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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Escape to Silverton this Spring and Book a Special Package at the Oregon
Garden Resort!

Save money with these exclusive deals at this garden-themed Oregon resort

Oregon Garden Resort, Silverton, Ore. -- Spring is in full bloom at the Oregon Garden
Resort, nestled in the heart of Silverton, Oregon! Whether you're celebrating an anniversary,
a special occasion, or simply indulging in a spontaneous escape with your sweetheart, the
Resort offers a variety of seasonal deals to make your spring getaway unforgettable.

● Tulip Festival Package - Enjoy the iconic Wooden Shoe Tulip Festival and see acres of
dazzling tulip fields in bloom! This package is available now - April 28, 2024, and the
tulip fields are located in the neighboring town of Woodburn. After exploring the tulip
fields, return to the cozy Resort and enjoy the beautiful weather from your private
patio or visit the Fireside Lounge which features nightly live music, food, craft
cocktails, beer and local wines.

○ Package includes:
■ Overnight accommodations
■ Wooden Shoe Tulip Festival admission
■ A glass of wine for each adult at the Tulip Festival
■ One appetizer to share in the Fireside Lounge at the Resort
■ Breakfast at the Resort

● Spring Saver Deal - Save 20 percent on your weekday spring getaway to Silverton.
Valid Sunday to Thursday, now through June 13. Book online today using code
SPRING! Blackout dates apply.

● Girlfriend’s Getaway - Escape your everyday stresses and immerse yourself in a
world of relaxation at the Oregon Garden Resort with your girls. Book this exclusive
spa package and enjoy deluxe hotel accommodations, dinner and wine in the
Restaurant and a rejuvenating treatment at Moonstone Spa. And you never have to
leave the Resort! This is an ideal getaway for mothers and daughters, or BFF’s.

○ Package includes:
■ A 50-minute Moonstone Holistic Facial for each person on the

reservation at Moonstone Spa
■ Credit toward retail products at Moonstone Spa
■ Deluxe overnight accommodations
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■ Dinner entrées and a bottle of wine at the Garden View Restaurant
■ Breakfast at the Resort

The Oregon Garden Resort is the ultimate getaway destination with a relaxing outdoor hot
tub, unwind while listening to nightly live music in the Fireside Lounge, decompress at the
Moonstone Spa, and just steps from the Resort is The Oregon Garden where you can see all
the season’s blooms.

###

About the Oregon Garden Resort
Nestled in historic Silverton, Oregon, you will find the Oregon Garden Resort. Pet-friendly, family-friendly and a magnificent
destination for meetings, weddings, and special events, the Oregon Garden Resort offers an array of diversions, including a
seasonal outdoor swimming pool and hot tub, the Moonstone Spa, locally inspired cuisine at the Garden View Restaurant and
nightly Happy Hour and live music in the Fireside Lounge. Visit www.oregongardenresort.com for more information.
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